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1HOSE who remember the police firing in the N axalbari area in April"
1967 in which about a dozen women and children were kNled will

refuse to be impressed by the holy anger of the CPM over the insave
measures imposed by the ,Vest Benga1 Government to prevent the party's
massive demonstration in Dalhousie Square area last Monday; or by the
/loral offerings in unprohibited Subodh Mllllick Square by leaders of the
eight-party combination who, like weIl.behaved children, are seen but
never heard. No in(luiry i·nto the Naxalbari incident was held by the
UF Goverrllllent; not a single blood.thirsty policeman was punished;
those poor landless Santal women and children were denied the halo of
martyrdom because they had chosen to confron t the police when the left
parties were in power. It would seem that police or military bullets
in a non.left regime can not only kill a man but make a martyr of him
also, while the same buUets under a left government can kill anti.social
elements only, or at most misguided extremists; it is the colour of the
regime that makes or unmakes a martyr. In this, as in many other
malleI'S, the Jeft pal ties are merely a weak imitation of the Congress.
They ha"e all disqualified themselves for honouring the martyrs; their
IITeaths are of artificial flowers, their tears are glycerine drops.

The point at issue is' not why lhe reslriclions were imposed and
troops called out on the eve of Martyr's D"y, bllt why they should «lave
been imposed at all? The "when" is unimportant in spite of the CPM
leaders. Perhaps the confusion has been created deliberately as they are
unsure of their strength, especially after the Durgapur experience. No
party, hr less the biggest paily in a State, gives a call :for resistance
without specifying the form it should take, unIcss the leaders are crippled
by an utter lack of confidence in themselves. They are not sure that
their writ will rnn in the party or in the areas dominated by it. By with-
holding rt central directive they kept an emergency exit open; if the'
response to thtir call for resistance was unflattering, they could have
trotted ont the plea that the poor show was not a reflection on them as
they had nothiilg to do with it. There may be a more obnoxious
reason also. After two spells in office. however, brief, the party leaders
ue shy of encouraging openly defiance of the law. The politics of
election has made them timid; as they want to return to power through
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Agn ew In Asia

the ballot-box, they are reluctant to
run the risk of jail-going. Of course,
nobody blames them for not staging
the familiar farce of courting arrest
with garlands round their necks; it
is good that they have avoided
mimicking a sacrificial goat. But
there could be bolder, more vigorous
forms of defiance, as was the silent
long march in Calcutta in 1966. In.
stea'-'d of that the party left to the
people to decide for themselves the
form and content o[ their resistance.
In most cases the protest stopped at
police cordons, because the protesters
did not know what was to be done
next. They loitered and retreated,
presuming that defiance was not on
the agenda. They were right, judging
by the quiet abandoning of the pro-
posals for a demol1iStration ,i·n thel
Dalhousie Square area and a rally
on the Maidan by the CPM.

After the heart-warming success 9f
the three-day strike of the State Gov-
ernment employees, the party had no
reason for such nervousness. The
success was all the more remarkable,
because the eight-party combination
had put a political label on black.
legging to salve the conscience, if
any, of the strike-breakers. J n some
diso-icts the EPC set up rival coordi-
nation committees and marshalled
all its strength to break the strike
with the eager assistance of the Gov-
ernment. The ~trikers had to contend
not with governmental intimidation
and repression alone, but also with
sabotage attempts by the so-called
left. . It - should not, therefore, be
surpristng if the strike was not :Rs
successful in some districts as it was
in Calcu tta. However, there is no
reason to believe all that was doled
out daily by' official spokesmen to
newspapers and blared by AIR. To
depress the morale of the strikers the
Government went on claiming bla-
tantly that in some districts attend-
ance was 100 per cen t, forgetting
that normal attendance in a govern-
ment office does not exceed 80 per
cent. To sustain the impression
that in Durgapur the workers' move-
ment has been crushed it was given
mit that attendance there was 90 per
rent, though, in fact, it was as negli-
gible as in Calcutta. Inflated figures
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were circulated even aboul 'Vriter,'
Building where the Government's
defeat was complete. The strike
there was more successful than ever,
the Congre~is regime n.Qt \~xduded,
the average attendance being less than
one per cent; and this was by and
large true of most State Government
offices in the city. Confronted with
this massive success of the strike, the
Government is' naturally having se-
cond thoughts on the', que),.tnon of
punishment to the strikers; the hawks

American Vice.Presidents have al-
ways been a character in search of a
role. But with Spiro T. Agnew
there was no such problem. Right
from the day of his investiture he set
himself up as a Don Quixote of the
Free ''''orId bent upon bashing the
heads of all and sundrv critics of
Nixon. But in course of a year with
his fascist rhetoric and virulent abuse
against any form of dissent, he has
emerged as a menace to the Ameri-

, can people. Nixon, who gleefully set
Agnew upon his dom'estic critics, last
week let him loose in Asia. Here is
the right person, Nixon thought, who
could bully the communists in Asia
and instil courage into their trem··
bling puppets--for the second time
in eight months. Agnew had a simi.
1£11' assignment in January last when
he drank and dined with the Asian
puppets and explained to them the
real meaning of the Nixon Doctrine
for Asia. But events in Asia and
America since have brought their
morale to a ,new low. l1Vith burning
campuses and a barking Congress
Nixon did have to pnll out his troops
from Cambodia where, despite mas-
sive American bombing, liberated
areas continue to grow steadily like
a drop of red ink on linen. News
from 'i\Tashington too was disquiet-
ing. Dovish senators who had earlier
passed, an amendment prohibiting
financial support to mercenaries in
Cambodia were also trying to pass
another for bringing all the GIs
home by December 1971. And with
every passing day wails from Seoul,
Taipeh, Saigon, Phnom Penh and

are in favour of maintall1l11g the ag-
gressive' posture while others would _
like to be a little conciliatory. The
failure of the CPM leadership to
stand up to the challenge of the Gov-
ernment over the Dalhousie Square
demonstration has put heart in the
humbled bureaucracy, and attempts
lI1ay still be made to victimise the
strike leaders. 'The gains of the )...
strike seem to have been wasted on
the non-demonstration in Dalhousie
Square.

Bangkok have grown louder. Time
surely was ripe for another dose of
Agnewiana.

At Seoul Agnew tried his best to
cheer up Chung Hee Park wlto has
been hysterically screaming against
the American decision to withdraw
20,000 troops [rom South Korea.
Agnew told him how nice it would
ha, e been for South Korea a,nd the
Free World to have retained the cur·
rent level of U.S. troop commitments
to Asia but how difficult it is now to
reverse the decision in the face of
"bizarre extremists kooks or de.
magogues ... oddballs learned idio-
cy .. ,the cynics, the relativists ... the
radical or criminal left" at home.
But he pointed out that 44,000 troops
still stayed on and promised never to
reduce the level of Amerkan troops
to the point where South Korea
would be "vulnerable to attack from
North Korea". Seoul was also assur- "
ed of "substantial additional military
assistance to modernise its armed
forces". A wing o[ F-4 tactical
fighters would be immediately trans·
ferred froll1 Japan to South Korea.
Despite all this, however, it seems
Park's frayed nerves were not fully
soothed. The way Agnew described
his talks at Seoul-"very frank ex-
change of views"-indicates that there
was neither total agreement nor the
warmth usually expected of a grate-
ful valet.

With the guns- of pro-Sihanouk
forces booming barely six miles
from Phnom Penh, Spiro Agnew's.
unscheduled dash to the Cambodian
capital brought much more solace to
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sonality and not as the essence of
Calcutta.

Mr Pant, it seems therefore, could
,have as well left the BBC viewers
alone to enjoy what ,they want to\
enjoy. The B.BC has its own brand
of humour; if their clients are dense
en?ugh to enjoy it, why not let them
enJOY ~ TJley had appreciated, for
example, in the last week's Money
Programme of the BBC, Mr- G. D ..
Birla explaining his theory of mono-
poly. The sale beneficiaries of the
Rirla mon?poly are the common peo-
pl~ of India fot: whose progress every
paIsa of the .BuJa profits is plough.
ed back contmuously and the mem-
b~rs of the Bil:la House live frugally
wlthout spenchng the profits for their
personal use-said Mr Birla. IMr
Pant had no objection to this brand
of Birla truth but he could not stanli
t,he. Louis Malle truth according to.
whIch the young girls of Calcutta
a.re hatted up sexually, by well-con·
slclered means and gadgets, so that
they meet the world standard of
prostitution. Mr Pant objected.

And the objectian was sustained by.
the Government of India. That is
s~rprising. Mr Pant, it might be ima.
gmed, was acting in self-defence; it
wou.ld not have been in his ambas-
sad?rial interest had he slept quietly
while the BBC got away wcith the
Calcutta bashing. The Foreign Ser-
;ice had been well enough rapped
111 the past for such negligence. But
what made the Government of India
e:<tencl its censorship beyond the na-
tIOnal frontiers? Doesn't it believe
~n t~e ~anch Shila any more? If
It did, It wouldn't have .interfered
wit~l the Britons: right to enjoyment.
!sn t the prote~t to the BBC a patent
~nterference With the Briton's most
Jnternal affair-their understandi·ng
of truth?

I t is quite possible that umis
Malle picked on some unsavoury as-
pects of Calcutta's life. There is no
denying that this city has a handfu;
and a half of sinister traits, just as
any other city in the world has. Even
the holiest of the holy-the Vatican
-has run into dire trouble over
what is strongly suspected as nun-
trafficking. That Louis Malle's do-
cumentary vision has been drawn to
these traits is not certainly his special
curse. The world today is attracted
more to the unlovely exterior than to
t~le iuna te worthiness that helps a
~lty or a nation survive in spite of
ItS decomposing exterior. The infa-
tuation all the world over with the
revue on buttocks (Oh! Calcutta I)
shows what civilised people like to-
day. It is j1ust right that Louis MaliC'
i, true to this new wave.

Louis Malle is all the more par-
c~onable ?ecause he has ·no preten-
SIOns. HIS knowledge of Calcutta is
by his own admission awfully limit-
ed. It is after all his bias that his
docJmentary reveals and not what
Calcutta is. Any sensible person
should have accepted or dismissed the
series as the projection of his per-

To Each His Own
We are -yet to know what had

piqued Mr Apa Pant who took laud-
able trouble to keep the image of
C,,!cutta pure. ICailcutta is not of

, course an unviolated city. There has
been a horde of cri tics, ranging from
Jawaharlal Nehru to Dom Moraes, to
'l>eak very uncharitably about this
fuzzy city. But the Pants seem to
have drawn a line somewhere. No
offence is taken if an Indian wins an
~nternation.al laurel by photograph-
mg an Indian beggar but it hurts the
Indian sensitiveness most cruelly i[
a foreigner turns his (lens on ,the
beggar very willing to pose for money.
This ought not to cause surprises.
Objectivity may have many dimen-
sions; it changes complexion with a
shift in the purpose for which the
portrayal is used. When an Indian
does it, as N irad C. Chaudhuri would
say, it is self-criticism; when a fo-
reigner does it, it is plain denigra-
tion or outright commercialism.

, ,
Mog-al Lane, Mahim
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the bcleagured General Lon N 01 than
it did to Chung Hee Park. Although

- Spiro did not consider it wise to
spend more than six clandestine hours
in Phnom Penh the message he de-
livered was heartening enough to the
general. At the time of the Cambo-
dian invasion Nixon promised never
to return to Cambodia even if the
"sanctuaries" there were recaptured
by the communists after the with.
drawal of American troops by July l.
Even in the mirlclle of last month
o~cial spokesman in 'i\Tashington
saId that apart from giving limited
military aid and "interdiction" bomb-
ing the U.S. could not do anything
to prevent Cambodia from going un-
der. But now comes Spiro Agnew
to declare that "we will not allow it
to be used as a sanctuary from which
attacks can be launched on U.S.
forces while we're completing the
Vietnamisation programme". Further
elaborating on this theme he said
that 'Washington is "going to do
everything it can to help the Lon
Nol Government". The message was
clear.. Cambodia controlled by the
pro-SIhanouk forces is considered by
the Americans to be a "vast sanc-
tuary" and they are going to do
"everything" to prevent that even·
~uality. Tha~ the word "everything"
mcludes maSSIve commitment of Ame.
ric,:n ground £orc:s w~s made quite
plam by ~gnew m, his apocalyptic
speech delIvered before the war vete-
rans in Miami on the eve of his de-
parture. "There will come some-
ti.me", he said, "in the vengeful Pro-
VIdence of Cod, another struggle in
which, not a few hundred thousand
fine men from America will _ have
to die, but as many millions as are
necessary to accomplish the final
freedom of the peoples of the world".



Small Car
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list preiCllSlOns of the Government
at the Centre. But this was again
dropped ~n favour of just 'small car'
which has now clicked. After dilly-
dallying for a decade, the outcome
has been such as to delight only the
three exist,ing private 1l1anufacturers.
Compe'~tion from a public enterprise
is the last poss.ible thing; they know
well how to run down any such '!lnit.

distribution of the fibre. 111e reali,ty
is likely lio work out altogether' diffe-
ren tly, since, as with everything else,
even in cottton trade, the Government'
is determined not to alienate any
group: ill cannot afford to. The
Cotton Corporation will be <il1ere and
w.ill remain notionally 1n charge of
the coflon trade, but private trade
will exist simultaneously. Emulating
the glorious role of the Food Corpo-
ration of India, the Cotton Corpora-
tion too will appoint private i1raders
as its agents in the namc of na:1iona-
lising tradc; all that could happen
would be thc addition of another
link in the chain of interme-
diaries. 'What will be achieved
would bc thc obverse of cost cut'ting.

Oncc you raise the price level of one
sct of crops, you have to raise the
priccs of the other crops too. Parlof \:he rcason for fibre prices having
been pushed up ,is the fact that there
has been no effcctive control on food-
grain prices. If wheat in India costs
double of what it costs ,in Pakistan,
cot'\on growers in India would also
then demand twicc of what the
growers get in Pakistan, and so on
down the linc. Once the prices of
a11 agricultural products get raiscd in
this manner, the industrial eos:1 struc-
ture too turns ou'\ of gear. A high
cost economy cannot survive in com-
petition, and we will be unable to
survivc. It follows thcrefore that the
goal of halving net foreign aid by
1973-74 would also fall by the way-
side. After all, it is not our fault if
we cannot become self-sufficient;
what can we do if exports do not
pick up?

\Vhose fancy the small car was ten
years ago is wholly irrelevant to the
recent decision in principle to set op
a projec:/ in the public sector. The
gen-tlemen presiding over the Indus-
tries portfolio periodically talked
about the necessity of a car which was
first chr~stened economy car. This
was later to become people's car (who
are the people?) to satisfy the socia-

It is a repeat story in cotton.
Cotton raised in Sind and West Pun-
jab is super,ior in quality to what is
raised in Gujarat, Maharashtra and
elsewhere. The unit cost of raising
it also can tinues to be lower over
there. The farm lobby in Pakisl'an
cannot compare with the power exer-
cised by our na'live lobby. And the
tradcrs here have a century's experi-
cnce behind them in the manipula-
tion of prices. The new outfit of the
Cotton Corporation is supposed to
ensure that prices do not go out of
hand and equity is maintained in the

competition from Pakistan, offer um-
pteen other alibis, in the final analy-
sis however exports depend on the
efficiency of domestic production.
The unit cost of raising the raw ma-
terial and the unit casU of converting
the raw material into the processed
fibre are crucial to efficiency. India
continues to slide on both scores. In
Pakistan, the per acre productivity of
raw ju/le ,is in the range of 3 to 4.5
bales, and the quality of thc ju'ie is
vastly superior to what we arc able
to raise across the border, apart from
~Ihe fact that the corresponding pro-
ductivity per acre here ,is as low as 2.2
bales. In view of the relatively more
modern equipment, ilhe unit cost of
conversion ,is also considerably lower
for jute goods in Pakistan. One is
not altogether sure, but maybe even
managers and entrepreneurs are some-
what less crooked there than in India,
llhat ,is Pilani and Jhun Junu.

A Moth-Eaten Document

1

The Fourth Plan, that mo'lh-eaten
documcnt while still new, had said,
,in casc you care to remember, that
exports must grow at the annual rat~
of 7 per cen t. It was on this assump-
tion that Yojana Bhavan predicted the

, halving of nct foreign aid by 1973-74.
If the first thing docs not happen, the
second thing would not follow. It
is now amply clear lhat l/he first thing
is not going to happon. During
1969-70, the first year of the Plan, ex-
ports grew by barely four per cent.
'''orse has followed. The trade figures
are now ava,ilable for the first quar:er
of 1970-71. Exports, instead of ad-
vancing at the postulated rate, have
in fact declined by as much as 2.5
per cent comparcd with the first

. quarter of the previous year. Tradi-
tional exports, including those of julie
and cotton tlCxtilcs, continue to per-
form abomJinably badly. It cDuld
hardly be otherwise. The price of
domestic cotton has over the vears
been jacked so high that whateve~ the
subsidies, open or revealed, that one
might accord to textild qporl's, it
would be impossible for us to meet
the competition from China, Japan,
Singapore, or lIang Kong. In jute
the position is about the same.
International priccs of sacking and
hessian havc been allowed to go up
and up, and no questions are asked.
Manufacturers arc happy with the
,cushy domeslic market; '.and, pray,
why should they bother about exports,
do they get any part of the foreign
exchange earned? Occasional noises
are made, dutifully, regarding the de-
sirability of lowering the export duty
on ju'ie manufactures. But as each
such lowering is followed by a corres-
ponding adjustment in the price atl
which Pakistan offers her wares. our
exporters return to their con:lented
gloom.

There .is one basic factor regarding
elx,lJOI1tswhic11 poribicians, civil ser-
vants and the rest of them are fully
awate of. but is nonetheless considered
unmentionable in poMe society.
One migh:! fiddle with rates of subsi-
dies, cry oneself hoarse over unfair
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FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
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by the explana'\ion but would not
take up the mater wi'lh the mythi-
cally autonomous Radio Peace and
Progress. It.is common knowledge
in New Delhi that llhe Soviet knight-
errants who work for llhis outfit have
been enjoying even diplomatic privi-
leges like CD number plates for their
cars. The Governmenll dare not
think of any ac:~on against Radio
Peace and Progress. Back in 1967,
the Home Ministry made a slludy of
the role of foreign broadcasting out-
fits vis-a-vis the Indian elections and
it was found that while l\he BBC was
most objective,tlhe role of Radio
Peace and Brogress which had just
gone on the a.ir amounted to interfe-
rence in our domestic affairs. This
finding was parl' of a Cabinet note
circulated to the Cabinet shortly afler
the Fourth General Elections. The
only upshot of the 'furore over the
objectionable Soviet broadcasts was
the discontinuance of llhe supply of
the Government's monitoring service
to journalis,1~ and MPs because the
monitoring included llhe broadcasts
of Radio Peace and Progress in addi-
tion to those of Radio Peking and
Radio Pakisl'\cm.

One cannot help feeling that the
action against the BBC has much
more to it ,llhan the objectionable
films. rOle British a:ltitude to Indian
immigrants and Bri:lish passport hol-
ders of Asian origin might have had
something to do Wi~Ul it. Or was
the episode contrived ,110 divert public
attention in India from the Soviet

becoming fewer in number. The
,tax-payers may reasonably ask why
their money is going to be spent on
a projeot to add to the pleasures of
the elite. If the Government wants
to offer cars at a lower price, why not
merge and then take over the three
units in the pr~vate sector?

Operation Princes

THE BBC seems to have taken the
"pack up" order in its stride.

But not lhe Scotch-swigging Brown
Sahebs ·of the Indian Press, ·who are
now as sentimental about il1as over
the, end of the Empire. To l1hem
the relentless bullying of the relatively
free sectors of the Indian Press by
the Government is of no consequence.
Those who bemoan the end of the
BBC outfit here are also 1Ulebully
boys of the Government. For. all the
feints \ of Mr Inder K. Gujral, the en-
tire Big Bus,iness Press has been lined
up behind .\ihe ruling group, through
the dual tactics of bullying over
company law irregulariJies and the
offer of concessions for fertiliser
plan:~ and a liberal licensing policy.
The Big Business Press nright in-
dulge in s,'.lray snipings at Mr
Gujraj whenever he makes an indis-
creet statement there seems tb be
complete accord on the ground rules
which of course are forgotten on
rare occasions.

One might be jus:\ified in asking
an inconvenient question here. The
Government accepted Her Majesty's
Government's explanation that the
BBC was an autonomous body and
our High Commission began dealing
with the BBC directly on the Louis
Malle films. A similar explanation
was given by the Soviet Government
when confronted with objectionable
broadcasts by the outfi,:1that goes by
the name of Radio Peace and Pro-
gress. The Governmen:\ of India

. was terribly impressed and convinced
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View from Delhi

Group wm remain unfulfilled even
during the Fifth Plan per:iod. Not
only are car prices rising wih a steady
fall ~n quality-which means the capi-
tal invested in a car depreciates at a
faster pace-but the maintenance cost!
also is almos;t prohibitive. Even the
lucky people who can afford cars arp
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On the basis of its demand estima-
tes, the Planning Group on Transport
Equipment suggested the provision of
faoilities for the production of' ano-
ther 50,000 cars a year. This, at the
time of consideration of Fourth Plan
priorit.ies, was opposed by the Plan-
ning Commission on the unexceptio-
nable ground that( the country's
scarce resources should be ,invested in
important< areas. Is the demand
poten,lial high enough to allow the
six units to operate at 'liheir optimum
levels? Indications are that the
demand forecas:ts of the Planning

How small the small car will be, is,
however not known. The Government
has also decided t\o issue two letters
of intent-i·ille one fortunate recipi-
pien," would be the son of Mrs Indira
Gandhi, Mr Sanjoy Gandhi. There-
by, the Government has contradicted
itself on two counts; first, while the
two pr,ivate parties would produce
cars with indigenous technical know-
how and components, the Govern-
ment, in the case of the public-sce':or
projec\ has conceded the "necess,ity"
of foreign assistance; and secondly,
the earlier stance of the Cabine'.! was
that if and when a small car plant
was S0! up, it would be in the State
jurisdiction. '

In any case, it will be some more
years before the promised car is placed
on the market after ,i:1has gone
through the process of a formal deci-
sion, selection of a model based on
a proven foreign design and collabora-
tion arrangements with a foreign au-
tomobile manufacb.,rer. Two foreign
models are reportedly being conside-
red-the Renault offer involves a capi-
tal expenditure of about Rs 20 crores
with a foreign exchange content of
Rs 3.7 crores while the price of Mazda
800 is expected to be half that of
the French model. But cost estimat~
tes quite some t,ime ago have gone
overboard and when the proposed
project goes into stream the aO~lUal
expenditure, will be very much more
than .tbc oniginal estimates. There-
fore, the consumer will have to pay a
much higher price than he may now
conceive. Let him.



dered a liability for Mrs Gandhi's -
party. - J

Until the last minute, l,he Marxists
had even left l:he option open for an
understanding wi, h the Muslim Lea-
gue because it ,is once again anti-
Congress ism of the pre-1967 elec ion
vintage in Keral.,. The Congress-R
has taken upon itself the {:ask of
fighting the Marxists and lhe CPI
has been advised to take lhe back-
seat. In Marxist calculation3, the
CPI and the Congress-R toge'her
constitute \ij1e main enemy and a \
"third" front is a windfall. The dis-
sensions in the Congress- R (three dis- ~
trict commi, Itees have revolted against
the alliance with lihe "mini-front")
have reduced the credibili ly of the
Congress-R mini-front alliance. A
Politbureau member is known 110have
told his friends tha:1 the alliance led
by his party plus lhe Congress-O had
hoped to win 60 of the 133 last week
but now he would pu~t the figure
at 80. But a deadlocked Assembly
cannot be ruled out llhough the Mar-
xists as a party might s,land first.

The alignmen'ls in Kerala might
well be a pointer ,tlo the pattern of
alignments to emerge at the nex::/ ge-
neral elections. An'li-Congressism
which was dead for a while has been
resurrected and ul iimately no serious
party would find i:/ worthwhile going
with the Congress-R in an extended
battle, when :ihe Lok Sabha and As-
sembly elections are held simulta-
neously. Even ;ll1e parties that strate-
gically need to support ;:he Congress- .•
R could find it difficult to support itj ;:-.
tactically in any seat. There is Ii ~le
doubt that at :rhe end of the poll in
Kerala, nclll only the CPI would
come to grief but the Congress-R 100.
The Marxists might stand vindica~ed,
though only negatively.
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two issues-on land graJ;>or on the
privy purses. Supponl to the land
grab movement was too high a poli-
tical price to pay <flosilence a couple
of them irresponsible boys. rihe
privy purse issue came in handy be-
cause a low-risk adventure on this
would be mOre than worthwhile when
party morale is sagging and there is
an election to fight in Kerala. So
she reversed the earlier decision to
put off the bill and it would have
been voted upon when this column
appears in print. M s heads I win

- and tails I don't lose. In all proba-
bility Mrs Gandhi wants the bill to
fall through in the Lok Sabha for
want of a l!wo-thirds majority. That
might at worse mean a loss of pres-
tige to the Government bu_) her own
pOlitical ends are adequately served.
If the bill fails she can go hammer
and sickle at her rightist detractors
when she campaigns in Kerala. If
the bill is passed, it would mean a
windfall of a few lakh marginal votes
for her party.

Mrs Gandhi's camp has been des-
perate about Kerala. Last week, af-ler
hush-hush talks be~'ween a represen-
tative of the Kerala Congress and
the Cong-O ,in Kerala, and the Prime
Minister, a pian to come to terms
with the Kerala Congress directly
(and theCongress-O indirooUy) at

any price was drawn up. Mr C. Sub-
ramaniam was despa Iched on an ur-
gent mission so \lhat the Kerala Con-
gress would get all the sea.! it ~ants
even as the Congress-R keeps its
deal with the CPL The anti-Marxist
front is to acquire a new dimension
if the plan goes through. Mrs Gan-
dhi was not averse to using even \:he
Church 'because the Archbishop of
Delhi who met her last week, os:len-
sibly to explain the posilion regard-
ing the nuns, was in fact ,1101dto in-
tervene with the Kerala Church and
secure the support of the Kerala
Congress for the new move.

Despite everything, the Marxistj
front is still on the top. The Cen-
tre's agencies in their confidential
assessments have rated the CPr's
chances low and l!he alliance with the
mini-front (which does not include
the Kerala Congress) is now consi-
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Mrs Gandhi's Problems
Mrs Indira Gandhi has larger than

life problems On hand. The BKD
has banged the door on tlhe merger
move and either llhe Congress-R be-
haves in Uttar Pradesh or qui Is. Her
plan to induct the BKDin'\o her Party
before going for an electoral adven-
ture has gone on ~lhe rocks. Mr Jag-
jivan Ram went On a mission tlO Cal-
cutta to psyche the BangIa Congress
into the Congress fold. Meantime,
the Young Turk challenge has be-
come too strong to be ignored and
there is talk of disciplining the recal-
citrant bunch. On the policy front~
Mrs Gandhi had to yield to the
Young Turk pressure on one of the
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Just published

A collection of all the writings. speeches
and reports by Stalin on the character.
direction and class content of the demo-
cratic revolution in China.
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Chen Po-ta: Stalin and the Chinese
Revolution-1.25. Paul Lafargue: Evo-
lution of Property from Savagery to
Civilisation-2.25.

I,ps episode? Between tbem, the
nuns and the BBC got all t!he atten.
tion last week. As the wag said, the
church is in a lurch and there is no
hope for Pope. But it no:t all that
hopeless for the BBC, which has
hinted tha.:\ it would open shop in
Pakistan. Who knows, the BBC
might again be permi1ted to begin
operations.



ADINATH BHATTACHARYA

Lessons Of Durgapur

7

Women Out
The first batch of workers s'larted

joining their plant from ~lhe 17th.
Attendance furthpr improved on the
18th to about 50% of the to'\al

The strike ultimately s'arted on Au-
gust 12. Till abou:l the 14th, it was
almost a complete success despi::e
the terrorisa'rron and the anti-strike
combination popularly known as the
EPC. The CPI and the SUC in
parbicular deserve oU'iright condem-
nation for ;n1eir anti-worker role in
Durgapur. Not only did they \lake
active steps to break the s'lrike but
they also collaborated with llhe Har-
yanvi General to the ex:'lent of ask-
king their partymen to ilravel in plant
transport pos~ng as workers going to
or returning from plant. The role of
Mukherjee's INTUC was no less sor-
did, Thus, the CPI, SUC and jlhe
Congress (0) joined hands with Ge-
neral Wadhera 1':0 break the strike.

On August 14, Comrade Jyoti Basu
came to Ondal, which was beyond
the 144 Cr PC zone, to address ilbe
struggling workers of Durgapur.The
workers had expected him to come
to Durgapur and address them there.
His 'wisdom' shook their confidence
in the leaders of his party who had
given :lh.e strike rall.

Then came the discharge notice
on the non-optee security personnel
numbering about 650 and the ul'li-
matum by the steel plant lio join duty
by the 18th or face the music. The
lock-out of the AVB and the involve-
ment of an ex-Deputy Mayor of Cal-
cutta in this act are too dirty to be
described. The role assigned to 1~1c
CRP and the BSF was played well.
They went into striking workers' co-
lony, broke into their quarters and
dragged them into wai'ling trucks.
Injury and imuH were incidental to
this treatment. Cases are not
uncommon where they urina' led on
cooked food ,in ~ihehouses of strikers.
They have also been accused of
theft. A large number of cases of
injury inflicfled by the CRP have
been treated in the plan'i hospital as
'injured on du'Iy'. Many strikers were
arrested when they refused 110 join
the plant even under duress.

nex-t day bu'l the damage had been
done by then.

Mr Dilip Mazumdar, the local
member of the now dissolved Legis-
lative Assembly and some other Marx-
ist leaders: were arre~l:~d on
August 5 on trumped-up charges.
There followed mass. protests in Ihe
form of spontaneous strikes and rallies.
Durgapur became a cen'\re of seething
discontent.

It was in ;11~Scontext thaf the Dur-
I!apur Trade Union Co-ordina"ion
Committee decided on August 9 to
declare an ,indefinite strike in the en-
tire complex from August 13. The
issues were, release of iU1eleaders,
withdrawal of the CISF, CRP etc.,
in that order. The decision was
momentous; never before had mch a
decision been taken by a handful in-
volving so many, on issues entirely
political, with priorities confmed and
almost without any preparation. The
wisdom of the decision was challenged
on many counts: the class composi-
tion of the workers was not consi-
dered, their ba'lqe-worthiness was
ignored-most of 'lhem came to know
of the decision only on the lOth-
the principles of democratic cen-
tralism were brushed aside and the
point ra~sed by some llhat no attemut
was made to poli'!icise the workers for
the decision was pooh-poohed. Ex-
emDles were cited: If he bargemen
at Calcutta Port could s'lrike and the
workers of industrial uni'ls like Re-
mington or Jay Engineerin~ could
strike for mon'/hs on end. why could
not the workers of a public sector
st'eel plan'l? It was fore-otten that
while in the firs'l imtance, the
striking workers belonged to jibe class
of real have-nots, in Jlhe second and
third cases ithe authorities concerned
had little chance to mobilise so mnch
stark terror as at Durgapur. The
question as no what extent the
workers of Durgapur with their largely
middle-class composition' could e-o in
the face of large-scale ~errorisation
was either ignored or brushed aside.
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DURGAPUR is a 'fine' ilown, a
town made finer and t~im by

l' the presence, of-or r would one call
it, occupalion by-the trim CRP and
their comrades-in-arms, the CISF. Al-
most every third vehicle plying 'Ioday
carrie~ contingen'ls of the CRP or
the BSF and every fifrr1 man you
talk to belongs to one of !fi1esetwo
'fine', Central para-military uni'ls, and
every third employee there was

"'- a striker till August 22.
The story of the strike has impor-

.• tant and instruc'uve lessons. When the
statute author.ising New Delhi to raise
F.lheCentral Industrial Security Force
was passed some time back it was al-
mos~ immediately challenged by the
union of security staff of the Plant
both at the organisational level and a,t,
the Calcutta High Court on the con-
te.ntion that a number of its provi-
sions were unconstitu·lional. It needs
to be mentioned here that on~ of ln1e

- objects-never expressed in so many
. words-was to crush the union of the

security staff of 'U1e Durgapur Steel
Plant in which the CPM has a large
say. Strangely, j'he Employees Union
paid only lip service to ilhe stand
taken by the securi'~ staff union. It
is said that members of the security
union alone paid for the le~al battle
that started on the constitutionality of

"the CISF statute.
The injunction on deployment of

- the CISF was vacated by the High
Court on Au~ust 3 with a sugges'tion
that the CISF should not be pos'Jed
at the plant 'Iill the legality of th~
statute was finally set'Ued. The Cen-
tral forces, who were kept ready I'Q
take over, immediately entered Ihe
plant and a<ked the securi'lypeople
on duty llo quit. There was nQ im-
mediate opDos,itionby the employees
for they had no'l been prepared by
the leadership for the contingency.
Seldom. if ever, had the unprepared-
ness of the Employees Union been
laid so bare and the price employees

'in general had to pay so heavy.
~ There was, of course, a bandh the
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teryear or have a few thoughts on ,..
"confrontation". For all one knows,
the word may have to be rescued -
from disuse before long.

What did the word imply? Was
it a calculated catchword used as an
alibi for not living up to ,the expec-
tations raised during the eleotion
campaign? Or, was it merely an
expression of a passing emotional
tan trum the Bengalis are prone to?
Did it reflect, however transitorily, a
basic reality of the Indian polity
today?

TIle dilemma of the CP (M), the
dominant partner, was real. It had
to ask for VO,tes to become working -
pal ticipants in machinery whic:h it
had, at the same time, to denounce .... ---
TI1P canvassing of votes had to be
On a broad keyboard from which
numerous notes issued forth, the base
;10tc, if not the signature tune, being
promises of economic betterment to
almost everyone. There was, of
course, no chance of a quick reali-
sation of the expectaHons, raised.
As a matter of record, given the
constraints and the time available,
the UF did an excellent job of help-
ing the economically downtrodden.
But necessarily the result of the exer-
cise could not be anything but mar-
ginal. Conceivably, the talk of con-
fronting the Centre was not an alibi
but a real search after remedy for
the economic ills of the State. If
so, the reason for its soon fading
away could only be a realisation of
the imperatives of functioning with-
in a system which logic and Marxism
both ljeld was not suited to bring
about a quick re-ordering of society.

The natural inclinClition of the
schizophrenic Bengali for adopting
non-conformist postures may also
have been at work. No One likes
abstractions better than he. But
when the abstractions demand trans-
lation into concrete propositions he
gives up or re-translates the concrete
back to the abs,tract on a different
plane. It was alright so long as con-
fronting the Centre and extracting
power and aid from it did not in-
volve an unromanti.c preparation for
disciplined ga,thering of strength.-r
But the moment the hard facts of

R. K. BAsu

Confrontation

ELECTIONS are again becoming
the talking point of the diffe-

rent political parties of Wes,t Bengal.
Demand for an early pan or a late
one are being made according to ,the
calculation each is constantly making
about its chances. Election mani-
festos have of course not been draft-
ed nor public meetings held but hints
of the issues on which the parties
mean to fight the elections have now
and then, been thrown. So far,
however, the emotive issue of a State
David taking on a Goliath Centre
has not feClitured in th'e hints, not
conspicuously at any rate.

It is interesting, may even be edu-
cative, to recall in this context a
bit of recen,t history. About the
time, a little over a year ago, when
the UF was returned to power in
West Bengal,. the word "confronta-
tion" was often heard. Faintly echo-
ing the late Dr Soekarno's utterances
on konfrontasi the UF leaders in-
vested the word with almost the ring
of a war cry' proclaiming bat\He
against the Centre. It was 9nly a
matter of time-the import was-
before "confrontation" took place
and Bengal kept its own tryst with
destiny.

How quickly the word went out of
fashion!
Somewhere along the Caravelle

Cal-Delhi route it seemed to have
dropped off like the skin of a healed
sore, unnoticed and unregretted.
The leaders acquired a new wisdom
which necessitated a semantic re-
orientation. The vogue word of yes-
terday- became the dirty word of to-
day, not to be uttered in polite so-
ciety. The battle crY'. underwent a
metamorphosis and became a pra-
yer. "Give us this day our Ministry
and forgive us our trespasses. Bles-
sed are the meek for theirs is the
kingdom of office."

The fact that neither the polite-
ness nor the prayer availed need not
be a reason for not recollecting yes-

strength. These developments un-
nerved, the Co-ordination Committ(ee
leaders. They mobilised a large
number of women volunteers-aboutl
3,000 in all-to resist llhe CRP from
entering the colonies and :intimidating
the still striking workers. This was
a brilliantly organised and successfully.
executed s'lrategy and the attendance
in plants dropped to almost 5% on
August 20. The authori~lies hit back
by clamping a curfew from 2 p.m.
of the 20;\h resulting in total con-
finement of women in their house-
holds. Thc vacilla'iing workers had
by then been wan over by threats.
Larger and larger numbcrs joined on
the 21st and 22nd. All the time of
withdrawal of the strike, alhat is on
the evening of the 22nd, hardly 35%
of the workers were still On strike.

The lessons of Durgapur are too
scpious to be ignored. Her Majesty's
Government is now out to crush l,he
CPM in the State. The decision lb
deploy the CISF in Durgapur alone,
leaving aside the other two public
sector steel plants, was guided solely
by this resolve. The CPM has been
somewhat cornered in the present
situation, thanks to the manoeuvres
of the ruling clique and its stooges
and also to its own ill-applied s~lrong-
ann tactics. A lot of heart searching
is necessary ,if the CPM wants 110 re-
tain its base and sllrengthen it. It is
time to ponder if clashes with lhe CPI-
(ML) are now more necessary than
the task of resisting, containing and ul-
timately crushing the evil posed by
the Cen'lral Government through the
CRP, BSF and State Police. Vio-
lence may not be desirable but it
should not become a taboo either, with
a party swearing by Marxism. The
Constitution can hardly be wrecked
from within and constitui'\ionalusm
never delivers the goods.

The workers of Durgapur, and for
that mat:\er, the rest of the country
need not get disheartened over this
failure. A ba~ltle might have been
lost but the war is still to be fa ugh-II
and won. , "'1"1
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MOHAN THAMPI

Revoluti,onary Perspectives

rema1l1111g111power and office-to
the essential condi:ion for translat-
ing the programme into actuality-
involved a lot of adjustments. No
wonder, brave words and aggressive
stances were quickly given up and the
leaders settled for less arduous pos-
tures such as politeness and prayer.

Doing so, however, they could
neither resolve the dilemma nor es-
cape the logic of Indian realities.
Now that ,the parties have again
started preparing for elections they
may do worse than ponder over a bit
of recen t history.

lution would break out first in Ger-
many and England. But it succeed-
ed in backward Russia and in still
more backward China. What is the
kernel of Marx's theory of revolution?
In what senge did Lenin modify it?
Do the theories of Mao Tse-tung fit
into Marx's or Lenin's formulas?
What are the perspectives for world
revolution? These are some of the
important and topical problems which
Marek grapples with while discussing
the second theme.

At the outset it must be stated
that the book is one of the major
works of elucidation of certain key
concepts of Marxism. It is lucid and
concise and wholly free from pedan-
tic text-bookism. One should like to
add however that while the first
theme-the in:terrelartionship olf ne\.t
cessity and freedom-has been handl-
ed brilliantly the author's arguments
concerning the second theme are not
always persuasive.

The Marxian law of motion of so-
ciety states that in the history of so-
cial formations the relations of pro-
duction always strive to conform to the
development of the productive forces.
Marek discusses to what extent this
can be called an inexorable law. Marx
and Engels have cautioned that laws

FRONTIER

Book Re~iew

ther than from an adherence to a
programme of radical economic
change, then the later dilemma of
the leaders can easily be explained.
Consciously or unconsciously they re-
flected the desire of the people to res-
tore an identity which had been bad-
ly battered. This led to the adop-
tion of a posture of defiance-to talk
of "confrontation". The leaders
were however captives at the same

'time of programmes drawn to diffe-
rent measures. The result was that it
must have become clear to them
quite early that the imperatives of

FRANZ Marek, the Austrian Mar-
xist philosopher, has made a

noteworthy re-examination of certain
basic tenets of Marxism in the light
of recent history.* Subtitled "A
contribution to an Anthology of
Theories of Revolution," this hook
is a slightly revised version of the
original German edition published
in Vienna in 1966.

One of the criticisms repeatedly
levelled against Marxism Sll1ce its
origin pertains to the theory of the in-
evitability bf socialism.. Marxism is
dismissed by many of its critics as
crudely deterministic and is presented
as having no room for the initiative
of human· will. In other words, if
socialism is inevitable why should the
working class undertake a struggle
full of sacrifice and violence? Marek's
first theme is the interplay of neces-
sity and freedom in the development
of human society.

His second theme is the failure of
the ~evolutionary forces in the ad-
vanced Western countries to make
revolution. Marx visualised that revo-

*Philosophy of World Revolution
By Franz Marek
Lawrence & Wishart, London. pp.
438, 21s.

Basic Trend
I would, however, like to think that

there was more to it than these. It
may not be altogether fanciful to
think that the CP(M) reflected
more approximately than the others
a basic trend in the Indian polity to-
day, namely, the growth of sub-na-
tionalism -and a shift of the focal
points of loyalty. Whether such a
shift has always been latent and is a
natural tendency of a people who his-
torically have evolved, over the ages,
a universal 60ciety rather than a
universal State is for social historiam
to say. Whether, again, the alle-
giance of the people that the UF WOn
can be interpreted as a case in point
in support of the HeartIanders Vs
Coastlanders theory, is for political
analysts to examine. But the fact of
growth of polycentric power is far too
patent to be brushed aside.

political life made their appearance,
there was melting of resolutions.

The language which the CP(M),
Or any other Marxist party for that
matter, employs for diagnostic pur-
poses does not seem to take cogni-
zance of, except for denunciation,
forces which do not e<:sily fit into
Marxist categories. This means that
for propagandist purposes it has to
bypass certain issues, the language
issue for instance, which could have
an immediate appeal. If, in spite of
such constraints, the CP(M)) grow-
ing strength and popularity were so-
mehow related to and part of an all-
India phenomenon, it follows that
its appeal to radicalism found a res-
ponse in emotional areas not directly
appealed to. That it was so, at least.
partly, had been observed by many
reporters who had closely followed
the last elections. The protest and
the anti nature of the people's re-
action had, at that time, been widely
commented upon. It is possible that
in the protest there was something
more than anger and J;esentment
against immediate surroundings.
Maybe, there was an element of his-
torical pull in it.

If indeed 'the motivation sprang
from an urge to assert an identity ra-
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of social development are not in-
evitable in the sense of the laws of
physi~l nature. They are better
formulated as historical tendencies.
To Marx the laws have no reality
cxcept as "approximation, tendency
and average." The necessity of so-
cialist revolution operates through
the recognition of its inevitability.by
the social forces. Marek clarifies
this idea while discussing Bernstein's
attempts to revise Marx by refuting
the Marxian ideas on increasing mi-
sery, concentration of capital and the
economic crises which would lead to
the ultimate collapse of capitalism.
Marek counters Bernstein by pointing
out that the latter separated neces-
sity and the conscious decision to
realize it, which are actually a unity
in Marx's thought.

According to Marek, after Lenin's
death, along with the popularisation
of Marxism among the millions, the
theory got vulgarised. He says that
Stalin, Kautsky and Bukharin, each
in his own way, degraded and crudely
vulgarised the doctrine. During the
Stalinist period the reigning interpre-
tation combined a crude fatalism with
a subjective voluntarism. Arbitrary
decisions were paraded as inviolable
universal laws. This section of the
book includes a scathing criticism of
Soviet historical writing. "The vul-
garised 1 Marxist historical writing
which dominated the scene in the
Soviet Union from the thirties on-
wards dissolved all colour, character
and subtlety in concepts and ideas.
Personalities, contradictions and acci-
dental happenings which threatened
to burst .the bounds of these concepts
and ideas were ignored as being either
uninteresting or non-existent. And
at the same time a certain idiom was
developed which explained every de-
tail and the shape that things took
by reference to the general laws of
history, every error and accident was
represented as being either inevitable
and absolutely necessary-or else as
irrelevant anyway." Marek does not
tell us to what extent the Soviet his-
torical scholarship has improved.

An important chapter entitled "In-
tervention from behind Prison
Walls" deals with the little -known

10 j
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but pregnant ideas of the great Italian
Marxist, Antonio Gramsci. (Some of
the important essays of Gramsci are
available in The Modern Prince and
other Writings, Lawrence and
Wishart.)

Marek refutes the traditional Mar-
xist formulation expressed in Oskar
Lange's Political Eoonomy. "Econo-
mic laws are the result of consciously
purposeful activity by man, but all
the same they possess a regularity
which is independent of human wills
and human consciousness ... because
men carry on these affairs in definite
social conditions and property rela-
tions." Marek argues that one can-
not characterise social laws, or even
the principal law of motion of society .
as being independent of the wills and
consciousness of men. He calls this
a correction of .Marxism in Marx's
own spirit. He says that after the
atomic age "the law of motion of so-
ciety is no guarantee against the ex-
termination of society".

In contrast to the Soviet philoso-
phers' attitude rfb Sartre, Marek pays
eloquent tribute to the French exis-
tentialist's .intervention against the
vulgarisation of Marxism and to his
efforts "to restore man to his proper
place within Marxism". But he cate-
gorically states that Sarhe's basic ex-
istentialist position cannot explain
why there are general laws or tenden-
cies in society and history.

Fundamental Issue
According to Marek the fundamen-

tal issue of the ·theory of revolution
which the present-day Maxists have
to tackle is 'that the Marxist law of
motion of society has been realized
in ways different from that foreseen
by Marx and Engels. In other
words, Marx's "model" has turned
out to be inconsistent with most of
the ,evolutions led by Marxists.
After a couple of illuminating chap-
te,~ discussing Lenin's original and
bold formulations which advanced the
theory and practice of proletarian
revolution Marek points otitthat the
special problems of the Chinese Re·
volution cannot be adequatelv dealt
with in terms of Marx's and Lenin's
ideas of revolution. Marek finds in-

consistency in Mao's concept that the
"armed struggle of the Chinese Com-
munist Party is a peasant war under
the leadership of the proletariat."
Till the division within the interna-
tional communist movement erupted
to the surface this formulation was
generally accepted by J'v1arxist$. Marek
does not belong to the Marxist histo-
rians who make out that Mao Tse-
tung is a combined avatar of Confu-
cius and Chengis Khan. Nor does he
share the puerile belief tha t if Mao
is wrong and evil today he must
have been always wrong and evil.
But his treatment of the topic is not
commensurate with its complexity
and importance. TIle right question
to ask is not whether Mao's formu-
lation fits into earlier theories but
whether it helps to advance the revo-
lutionary movement. Marek's state-
ment that the Chinese Revolution
was led by Marxist intellectuals is be-
side the point. At the head of
every revolUitionary movement there
have been intellectuals. The class
character of the leadership of a poli-
tical party should not be confused
with the social origin of its individual
leaders.

Marek's main conclusion in this
section is bold indeed for a commu-
nist to make. Discussing the charac-
ter of the changes taking place in
some 'third world' countries, he sta-
tes: "The anti-feudal, anti-imperialist
revolutions which have a socialist
perspective have gone beyond Lenin's
model and are creating a a new type
of socialist revolution in which 'the
leading role of the proletariat', finds
its chief expression in the leading
role of intellectuals who have espous-
ed Marxism, the science of the revo-
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lutionary proletariat." (p. 94)' He
goes on to say that the Cuban re-
volutionary leaders were intellectuals
who accepted Marxism after their vic-
tory. In Algeria only two years after
the victory did the military leadership
combined socialism and Islam. He also
asks whtther the economic and po-
litical orientation in Algeria, Ghana,
Guinea, Mali, Egypt and Burma can
be designated anything other than
socialist. One should admit that a
clear-cut answer is lacking. Many
Marxists hesitate to commit them-
selves. Marek is aware of the hesita-
tion. He says that you cannot get
out of the situation by using expres-
sions like 'anti-capitalist revolution'
and 'non-capitalist development'.
Marek here actually dissolves politics
into economics. It is evident that
he considers that the dictatorship of
the proletariat superfluous and irrele-
vant in the present-day context of
building socialism. The only virtue
I find in this position is its clarity.

Marek's faith in "structural re-
forms" is a logical derivative of his
renunciation of the principle of prole-
tarian dictatorship. Given the newly
acquired flexibility of the capitalist
system to avoid or tide over acute
economic crises and misery of the
people it is difficult to convince the
masses of the necessity of socialist re-
volution. In fact he sounds quite
pessimistic. "It is quite possible to
have glittering although stagnating
consumer societies and even autho-
ritarian welfare states- without its
resulting in this break-through to a
socialist society." He further COm-
plains that the abtraction for socia-
lism in Western Europe has been
damaged by the GDR and the CCSR
(which were developed industrial
societies before the revolution) copy-
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ing the Soviet model which bore the
backwardness of its past.

Lin Piao'. Formulation
Another most important question

raised by Marek is whether it is a
law of the world socialist revolution
that it shall triumph first in back·
ward countries. Lin Piao's thesis
about the "world's rural areas" en-
circling the "world cities" is cursori-
ly dismissed on the basis that so
many 'villages' are still ruled by re-
actionaries. He considers, quite un-
justifiably I think, that \the logical ex-
tension of Lin Piao's formulation is
an atomic war. One fails to under-
stand why the success of revolution
in the countries of Asia, Africa and
Latin America should lead to an
atomic war. If more countries bel
come socialist and if the capitalist
encirclement of the socialist camp is
replaced by a socialist encirrlement of
the capitalist camp the balance of for-
JJeS will radically and qualitatively
change in favour of revolution and
world peace. (The passage from Lin
Piao's article is inaccurately cited in
the book.) The Chinese strategy for
world revolution is to acctlearte
the revolutionary processes in the
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America where at present conditions
are more favourable than in Western
Europe and North America. This
will in turn have its impact on the
revolutionary movements in the ad-
vanced countries. The role of the
Vietnam war in radicalising the mas-
ses in these countries is an instance.
There is nothing in the text ot Lin
Piao's article to warrant the assump-
tion that the Chinese want to spread
revolution to the West through an
atomic war. The Chinese have con-
sistently maintained that the oppres-
sed classes and nations can achieve
liberation only by their own revolu-
tionary struggle and that no one else
can do it for them. The Chinese
predilection for metaphors (caper
tiger', 'east wind prevailing over west
wind' 'hundred flowers', 'worlds' rural
areas and cities', spiritual atom bomb'
etc.) often leads to- interpretations,
which, when they are not deliberate
distortions, are too naive.

The Outsiders
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

EXISTENTIALISM has become
the catchword of the age, almost1

a cliche and when Camus' novel goes
in for a film version there is always
the danger of the director getting
trapped in a web of fashionable fads.
But as one critic has put i.\, "Cliches
only turn into cliches when they are
treated as such", and Visconti has
invested the much-used existentialist
formula with new meaning in his
rendering of TIle Stranger. He has
always remained faithful to his
literary source but this has never re-
sulted in slav,ish dependence. 'With
a keen eye on visual details, Visconti's
camera follows Mersault, a Frenchman
working in pre-war Algiers, and the
situations and the characters have
been drawn with meIticulous care.
MersauIt's angst generates from his
lack of concern for (Qleworld around
him and the consequent disharmony
between his though·is and his actions.
Mastroianni's splendid acting and
Visconti's superb handling of the
theme have been able to br.ing to the
surface the basic contradictions of
human existence. Visconti has also
shown us the confronta lion between
the rebel individual and a pettifogg-
ing, pompous and dry officialdom, in
his deliberate overdoing of [he court-
room scene when Mersault is tried
for the murder of an Arab. Visconti
has also carefully worked out the
exact visual equivalents for Camus'
excellent prose of which Satre says
"each sentence is like a snapshot of a
gesture or object". He has also
moulded the characters in Camus'
image of the modern man as one who
"reads newspapers and fornicates."
Visconti's colour photography has
not only captured the Algerian setting
with a high degree of authentici:1y, it
has also ,imbued the film with a
poetry of physical sensation, so that
killing heat, the suffocating night~
wake by the coffin by Mersault's
mother, Jthe beads of perspiration on
Mersault's face, sun-drenched ripples,
the glittering kn~f~ wlljich dazzles



Mersault and makes him shoot the
Arab, have all become palpable and
gripping physical realities and when
Mersault describes the sun as the

.motive for the murder, it no longer
remains a clever play of words, but
turns ,into a philosophical truth.

Staircase
Stanly Donen's Staircair.e,is also a

tale of the outsiders, Harry and
Charlie, two homosexuals sharing the
same profession, living together and
clawing at each other. Derived from
a play, the film has failed to shed off
the elements of staginess and ver-
bosi·y. B~t somehow both Rex
Harrison and Richard Burton have
performed with personality, and all
the morbidity, squalor, and lale self-
pity .of their queer exis'lence have
been conveyed with force.

Clippings

Andhra Camps
Running of camps and torture of

people brought to these camps is a
part of putting down the Naxalites in
Krishna distrior. Two such camps
were set up by the police, one in the
PWD traveller's bungalow in Vadali
village of Kaikalur taluq and another
,in the rest house bungalow in Babu-
lapadu near Nuzvid railway station.
It is understood tha'i these tOD me
chambers are being operated since
May last and hundreds of people have
been brought for "operation torture"
from Kaikalur, Nuzvid, Gannavaram,
Gudivada, Bandar, Divi taluqs and
from Vijayawada town.

The police camp at VadaE began
fl:o function on May 3, with llhe
Masulipatam DSP in charge, along
with 30 poEce men.

An those suspectedl~o be Naxalites
are brought to this camp and the
farce of an enquiry into the Proddu-
vaka murder case is being conducted.
(In Prodduvaka, a landlord is repor-
ted to have been murdered by Naxa-
lites) . Without excep'lion, everyone
broughie to this camp ,is beaten up ...
they have adopted a particular
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technique to tie up bo~fh the hands,
above the head, bend the head, in-
troduce a thick bamboo ber,ween the
head and the l~ed-up hands, make
him stretch his legs, and as one po-
liceman goes on dancing on the knee-
joints, another man goes beating on
the lower part of the feet. Once lhis
is done, these Naxalites cannot even
walk for two to three days.

Apart from this Hechnique, these
suspects are asked tb place their palms
on the table and then !lbe palm joints
are beaten uniil they get swollen;
people are given lathi blows on their
back by four policemen in succes-
sion; they are beaten up until bones
are broken. Even women are not
spared. Families, including women
and children are brough:l to these
camps and women are so beaten up
that they cannol wall<. A number of
instances were there when their
breasts. were crushed and they
were kicked on th~ir vaginas and
abused in the foulest language. Not
even 60-year-olds are spared.

If anyone gave ·in to this lbrture
and gave out a secret,lnley were fur-
ther beaten up with a view llo get-
ting out more information. Nobody
knows when he will be called again
and beaten up.

.. .It is also understood thaU the
food served to the suspedls brought
to these camps is horrible. Except
rice with tamarind water (rasam), nO-
thing is given. The tamarind squeezed
in the morning for rasam is also
used for the evening flS well. 1'1 can
be easily imagined how IUleir health
will be.' If anyone dares to ask, they
are told: yes, you die if you can-
not live. It is our desire that you die.
If you die, you will be buried here.

It is also learnttijlat thumb-impres-
sions are being taken from a number
of people. Some of '!!hem are ,in-
volved in the Prodduvaka murder
case and some were presen'(ed before
the Nuzvid magis'lrate's court, Some
of t[lem were beaten to such an extent
that they were disabled and were let
off. Some others are s,till in the
Bapulapadu camp, in Veeravalli po-
lice station and)n Vijayawada.

In order IkJ feed these and the po-
lice in the camps, forcible collecti,on

of rice is made from passing lorries ;
some of this r.ice is finding itl>way
elsewhere. Thus, people in Krishna
are being subjected to inhuman tor-
ture in police camps. (Prajasakti,
CPM.weekly, August 15).

Murder in a Thana '
"My father pressed his head down

with his fee:l. L.M. and M. went
on beating him. He vomi~,{:edblood,
and urinated-there was blood in
the urine. Then I left to get our
milk."

On that evil day a line boy was
telling this story lIo a milkman in a
kl1atal just opposite the Shyampukur
Police Station. He had gone lqlere
to fetch milk in the morning.
His father was the jamadar of lhat
police station.

Samir Bhat:lacharya was seventeen
last month. The last year of his life
it proved lb be. He was killed in
the police lock-up ... The post-mortem
report has not been delivered to his
relatives despite reques:~. But the
doctor had said: God is there, I have
children, I shall not lie. The dom
(morgue-man) present at .jlhe time of
the postmortem had burst into l~ars.
He said he had not seen such torture
even during the British Raj. The
liver, kidney and lungs of the boy had
burst.

The Police Commissioner has said
he himself will make an inquiry and
the guilty will be punished. But
lien days are over, nothing has happe-
ned. Nothing seems likely to happen.
Samir's father i1sjust a poor Brahmin,
a retired government employee.

The jamadar was going to
have his bath. But he could
not check the temp-'ianon of
beating up the boy. With the
towel on, he sta~'ed the job. Not
that there were no officers present.
Mr B. was watching all the time.
\\Then the boy pressed his stomach
and collapsed, the killers somewhat
came to their senses. Samir groaned
for water. But i:\.did not strike them
to give him water. Two days later his
elder brother Bablu poured same wa-
ter ,into the mouth of iUledead on the
funeral pyre at .jihe Kashi Mitra
burning ghat and repaid the debt.

,
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Slu,i Ananat Du'lta, a vetcran CPM
leader in our area, a call for Dum
Dum bandh was issued a few days
ago. Thc leaders of the CPM at a
meeting denounced the 'terroristl acti-
vities of the CPM(ML) and asked
the pcoplc to resist murderous at1'acks
on individuals to settle, political
differences. \Vith ali respect for the
mcmory of Shr,i Dutta, I asked the
leadership why it should not also
denounce thc murder of Shri Kanak
Adhikari, a CPI (ML) leader, who
was the first victim in a chain of poli-
llieal murdcrs in the arca ? I also asked
the leadcrship if thc ki11ing of at leasll
four CPI (:ML) workcrs in retaliation
against Shri Dutta's death did have
their conscnt. I was specially interes-
ted in thc party's reaction I/o the
murder of Shri Adhikari as it was
dommitted by persons who were
known wagon-breakcrs and had crept
into our party during the lasil UF
regIme.

(2) I also expressed my doubts
about the sinccrity of the par~Iy's
demand for stopping policc repression
and withdrawal of thc CRP when
I personally found some responsible
leaders of the par'y actively helping
them in apprehending their poli>ieal
opponcnts. Bcsides, would withdra-
wal of thc CRP signify that the people
of \V cst Bengal would find it alright
with the \Vest Bengal police force?
If so, what about police atroci'lies in
the rural areas as rcported in . the
party's own journals? If withdrawal
of the CRP is being dcmanded because
it is a paramilitary force, \lhen, what
about the Eastern Frontier Rifles
despatch cd by Mr Jyoti Basu to Debra
and Gopiballavpur? If lIhe ground is
that it is a heavy burden on lhe
State exchequer, lIhen what prompted
Mr Jyoti Basu to boost tUle police
budget ?

(3) \\That would the CPM do if
it failed to get absolute majority along
Wi'al its allics in the next election?'
Would it form a Ministry once again
by coming to terms with par'lies
which it is now dubbing 'anti-people'?

No cOI1Viincjng 'reply to thew
ques ~ons was provided by the leader-
ship. As I considered the issues to
be of the utmost importance and as

Class III and Class IV staff, who do
not belong to the police cadre, only
51 attended office. The Calcutta
Police Gazette, which comes out in
the evening every day, did not appear
, ,.Thc reaSOn was that there was not
sufficient turnout in the press situa-
ted within the Lal' Bazar premises,

"Fans in some rooms were found not
working. The electricians, who arc
under the charge of thc State Public
\Vorks Department, were not at hand.
(The 'Statesman).

Be Aryans
The maladjustment \\ ith the rest

of India, and more especially with the
Hindi-speaking Indo-Gangetic plain,
which is at the lOOt of most of our
(Bengal's) ills lloday cannot be ended
without giv,ing Up' the non-Aryan
thcory which has become the s'lron"
gest buttress of our provincialism.
It is only by aeeep"ling the Aryan-
Brahmanic affiliation of our proper
emotional bonds with the rcsh of
India that we can es'l1blisl1 proper
emotional bonds with llhe lest of
India.

By accepting our ethnic and cul-
tural isolation which the non-)
Aryan theory involves we shall be suc-
cumbing to the climate of Bengal
which has enfeebled us. In Bengal
the virility and strcngth of the Aryan
was always in conflict with the effi-
minaey and weakness generated by
thc geographical environment. I find
every day that the Bengalis who arc
most provincial and isola'!ionist are
also the Bengalis who are most feeble
and despondent. In Bengal only the
memory of a marc heroic existence
ean keep up any residue of strength in
us. \Vhy should we give that up by
calling ourselves non-Aryan gratuit-
ously? (Nirad C. Chaudhuri in
Hindu'6than 'StandaI1d).

Letters

Questions Unanswered
As a worker of the CPM in the

Dum Dum a~ea I did put lihe fol-
lowing questions to the pap'ly
leadership :

(1) In protest' against the murder of

The thana peoplc had senti for a
doctor. He said: "vVhat have you
done? It's all over." Hurried steps
wcre takcn to rcmove the body, a car
was brough t, armed police surroun-
ded the police sta'iion and the body
was taker). out. .There was a crowd.
Samir had been killed on the wrcstl- •
ing ground inside the thana,.oJ ust
aecross the wall is a big bus tee , , .
some onc had climbcd the wall and
shouted to Hhc police: "\\That arc
you up to? The boy will die."

The people were told ilhat a Naxa-
lite had broken one of his legs while
trying to escape and he \Vas being
senil to the police hospital, ,.It was
not even 1 p,m., "But the cruelty of
it, throughout thc day llhe thana
officcrs kept on telling Samir's uncle
tha:1 he should go to court-thc boy
would bc released on bail,

Samir was darkish in complexion
and slender. lIe was useful to evcry-
one in his locality, .. lIow much they
lovcd him must havc bccn cvidcnt to
police bosses when l\he funcral pro-
cession started. (Darpan, August 28),

Beseiged City
Five months of President's rule

are gone. The local police and the
CRP have taken charge of Calcutta
which gives !(he visitor the imprcssion
of a city under seige, Men, WOmen
and children havc becn made to walk
with upraised hands at some impor-
tant street crossings, Thousands of
young people arrested on suspicion
and after a few hours let off without
a charge being levelled against them
relate to their friends and relations
stories of atroci'lies on them in po-
lice lock-up, A youngster was bea!~n
to death in a lock-up, the like of
which had no~1 happened even dur-
ing the worst days of Sir John Ander-
son's regime in the 1930s. No one
can now say ihat thc guardians of
law and order have not activised
themselves, (Ranajit Roy in Hindus-
than 'Standard),

Police HQ Affected
The first day (August 26) of the

State employees' three-day strike affec-
ted Lal Bazar police headquar'iers,
Calcutta. Of the 162 members of



ASHOK RUDRA

Santiniketan

the party failed to sa'lisfy me, I deci-
ded to leave the party gracefully. Buil
what followed? TI1e very next day
I was called a 'Naxalite' (and, of
course, an anti-soci::}ilelemcnt) and
beaten up scverely on thc stree':.

P. R. G.
Dum Dum

Woman Power

Apropos Mr Prabhakar's commcnts
(August 22) about my article on
\Voman Powcr I would .readily plcad
guilty to the charge of having zeal in
respect of any expression of woman's
rebellion against man. I would also
readily concede the suggestion Ihat
this attitude of mine might involve a
cefl'lain form of sexuality; just as I
find easily acceptablc Mr Prabhakar's
suggestion that the ncw fcminist mili-
tants' various demonstra.'lions might
have sexual elements which could be
accommodated within the spectrum
of sexual variations. But so what?
Wl1a:1is wrong with any form of sex-
uality as long as it does not involve
any exploitation, any usc of a person
as if she (or he) were an object?
To recognise sexual elemedl<; in any

. demeanour is one thing. It is en-
tirely different when one dismisses
an entire social movement as being

;"merely" a vehicle for expressing new
variants of scxuality. This is down-
right cynicism. It is no'l with cyni-
cism that revolutions are made. It is
a commOn habit! of mind 'to sneer at
zeal, enthusiasm and rOlrtan'licism and
exhibit arrogantI cynicism, However
no revolutions have been made wil'h-
out zeal, enthusiasm and roman~ti-
cism, which is not ~\he same thing
as saying Ihat these sentiments alone
can make a revolution.

I also plead guilty to having zeal
for signs of any ncw progressive so-
cial movement within the United
States. It is precisely because thc
U,S. state power represenf1s Ihe big-
gest enemy of all progressive move-
ments - in the world Ihat all challen-
ges to that power system from inside
are so important). I,t is no Marxism
to dismiss an social movements in
the United S'lutes merely bccause the
protagonists themselves might enjoy
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the benefits of affluence. against imperialism? Do I ta1ink that
Mr Prabhakar criticises me for lulU- the women of Vietnam and Cuba

ping together s/Iudent power, black have to learn anything from those
power and woman power, but I do nO who are indulging in the women's
such lumping, I only mentioned liberation movemenJ in the pamper-
them together as movemeDlts tq1at cd sections of American socie'ly?
are threatening the power s~lructure of I have not studied in de'Gil the
the American establishment each in" feminist problem :in the se'.Lup of
its own way. There was no sugges- Vietnam and Cuba. So I shall notl
tion in my wri,'.Iing that the pro- make any comment about Ohese spe-
grammes of Ilhe three movements are fic countries. But I refuse tlo accept
harmonious and compatible, nor any thc general principle tha:1 women's
"blank cheque" to anyone of Ihem liberation will come, almost automa-
in .all their detailed programmes. But tically, as a by-product fo the Na-
I do think it is wrong .110 dismiss the tional Liberation Movementl or the
student movement and the women's struggle for socialism, This facile
libcration movemenl! as mere diver- assumption is made by male progres-
sions of pampered sec'Jions of an sives and revolutionaries for it helps
affluent socie~iyand recognise progres- them not tlQ look at themselves as
sive features only in the black power exploiters of women. Domination of
movement. That could indeed be a one country by ano:1her, of one class
very reactionary view, born of a ra- by another, are different phenomena
cism in the inverse, The single most from the domina'lion of one sex by
important domestic fac'lor forcing the another. A peasant or a worker, who
U.S. President to acknowledge ills is ~ubject to exploi\ltion by a land-
defeat in Indochina seems to me to lord or a capitalist, is usually himself
be the powerful an~ij-warmovement, the exploi'ler in relation to the wo-
domina11ed by students. As to the menfolk of his family. And commu-
pooh-poohing of student movemen[{ nist leaders and rank and file cadres,
in general contained in Mr Prabha- in many countries including our own,
kar's statement" , ,.like equating a are known to largely subscribe to Ilra-
group of college wreckers with the ditional values in the mat'ler of fa-
guerillas of Srikakulam", I would mily and sex. There is no doubt\
like to recall ~lhat in India the same that when women participate in any
revolutionary party or parties Ihat are large-scale struggle shoulder to shoul-
leading the guerilla movement in der with men, they find it easy~lo get
Srikakulam are behind t.he boys who rid of many of the ageold llaboos that
are wrecking colleges in the cities. weighed them down earEer. But, to
Also that Mao Tse-tung, 'who has think that all the subqer aspects of
led and inspired some guerilla move- women's infcrior and humiliating po-
ments in his life found it necessary sition in a man's world are left be-
to depend upon masses of students hind in this process is indeed a very
indulging in activities very similar simplistic view. Women in India
to college wrecking to bring about a who participated in the non-eo-opera-
cultural revolution in China. tion movement under Gandhi or

Mr Prabhakar's leal dffierencc with who joined the Communist Pafl\iy in
me comes out in his last' paragraph, their early youth indeed 06'len eman·
I believe the attitude he expresses cipated themselves considerably
there is shared very widely by "pro- through those experiences. Bu'l do
gressive" people in our country. we not know any number of Mrs
\Vhy do I at all consider r'he problem Grundys among Gandhii,'ie ex-Cqn-
of women's liberatijon excepting as a gress women? And do we nO'1 see to-
part of the anti-imperialist struggle day among ex·communi~'1 housewives
that is being waged all the world who in their s'\udent days braved the
over? Why do I notl look for ins- police in the streell many model
piration atlfhe courageous men and Hindu wiyes?
womeli of Cuba and Vietnam who
arc at the forefron~ of the struggle

.
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